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The William and Mary sports information office is always interested in assisting members of the media in
their coverage of Tribe gymnastics. Updated information, including statistics and releases, can be found
on the Internet at www.TribeAthletics.com. Publicity
and media information for William and Mary gymnastics are coordinated by Assistant Athletics Director,
Media Relations, Pete Clawson.
Photographs, feature ideas and results are
always available from the William and Mary sports
information office. Requests for further information
should be directed to Pete Clawson at (757) 221-3369
or by e-mail at pmclaw@wm.edu.
Credits
The 2007 William and Mary Men’s Gymnastics Media
Guide is a publication of the William and Mary sports
information office. Layout and Design was done by
sports information assistant, Mark Hoskings. Writing was by Cliff Gauthier and Pete Clawson. Editing
by the sports information office. Photography by Bob
Keroack, Pete Clawson and Art Niklas. Printing by Colonial Printing of Richmond, Virginia.

Men’s Gymnastics Quick Facts
William and Mary
Location: Williamsburg, Virginia
Founded: 1693
Enrollment: 5,700
Nickname: Tribe
Colors: Green, Gold and Silver
Conference: Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
President: Gene R. Nichol (Oklahoma State, 1973)
Chancellor: Sandra Day O’Connor (Stanford, 1950)
Athletics Director: Terry Driscoll (Boston College, 1969)
Senior Associate AD: Barb Blosser (Ohio State, 1975)
Facility (Capacity): Kaplan Arena (8,600)
Athletics Department Phone: (757) 221-3340
Mailing Address: PO Box 399, Williamsburg, VA, 23187
Street Address: 751 Ukrop Dr., Williamsburg, VA, 23185

Coaching Staff
Head Coach: Cliff Gauthier (Denver, 1969)
W&M Record: 672-254-1(33 seasons)
Career Record: 681-270-1 (35 season)
Office Phone: (757) 221-3410
E-Mail Address: cagaut@wm.edu
Assistant Coach: Pete Walker (William and Mary, 1993)
Office Phone: (757) 221-3410

Sports Information
Gymnastics Contact: Pete Clawson
Office Phone: (757) 221-3369
E-Mail Address: pmclaw@wm.edu
Sports Information Fax: (757) -221-3412
Website: www.TribeAthletics.com

Newcomers:
Josh Fried
Nick Griesbach
Derek Gygax
Chris Lynch

Team Information
2006 Record: 25-14
NCAA Finish: 11th
2006 USAG Collegiate Nationals Finish: First
2007 Team Captains: Aaron Ingram and Dave Ridings

2007 Men’s Gymnastics Roster
Name
W. “Sloan” Crawford
Devin DeBacker
Josh Fried
Nick Griesbach
Derek Gygax
Jay Hilbun
Andrew Hunt
Aaron Ingram
Gustav Lindquist
David Locke
Chris Lynch
Richard Pearson
Charles Portz, IV
James Prim
Dave Ridings
Mike Zielinski

Cl.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.

Hometown
Burlington, Ontario
Stafford, TX
Gwynedd Valley, PA
Lake Forest, IL
Stevensville, MD
San Antonio, TX
Upper Black Eddy, PA
Holden, MA
Old Greenwich, CT
Natick, MA
Alpharetta, GA
Baton Rouge, LA
Humble, TX
Hendersonville, NC
Parkton, MD
Culpeper, VA

Club
Canadian NTC
Alpha Omega
Pancott’s Gymnastics
Buffalo Grove
Clark’s Gymnastics
Alamo Gymnastics
Lehigh Valley
Sterling Academy
World Cup
NESA
Atlanta School of Gym
Mandeville Sports
Houston North
Weyandt’s Gymnastics
Gym Plus
Piedmont Gymnastics

High School
MM Robinson
J. F. Dulles
Germantown Academy
Lake Forest
Kent Island
James Maison
Palisades
Wachusette
Greenwich
Natick
St Pius X
Bishop Sullivan
Humble
Aspen Grove
Loyola Blakefield
Culpeper County

On the Cover
The 2007 W&M men’s gymnastics team ????. Cover
designed by Mollie and Bob McClure of Shot in the
Dark Studio, Richmond, Virginia.

The Tribe gymnastics squad is pictured with the Intercollegiate Gymnastics Championship Trophy
which the program earned at the 2006 ECAC Team Championships.

www.TribeAthletics.com
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Cliff Gauthier

Head Coach • 34th Season • University of Denver, 1969
At William and Mary’s 2004 Commencement, Cliff Gauthier received the prestigious Thomas Ashley Graves, Jr. Award
for Sustained Excellence in Teaching. “The Graves award recognizes faculty diverse in their expertise but uniform in their
dedication to helping students find the very best in themselves. For his work establishing the standard of excellence for
William and Mary athletics—and for reminding us that great universities comprise great teachers across the campus—the
college is honored to present the Graves Award to Cliff Gauthier.” Coach Gauthier has also received the Honor Coach Award
presented by the College Gymnastics Association which reads, “In recognition of his service in coaching and developing
gymnastics for over twenty-five years, Cliff Gauthier has gained the respect of his associates in the gymnastics world by
his inspiring example and accomplishments.”
Entering his 34th year at William and Mary, head coach Cliff Gauthier is riding an impressive streak of 11 College
Gymnastics Association Collegiate Coach of the Year selections in the past 13 years. Since 1992, coach Gauthier has
also produced five Nissen-Emery Award finalists, two NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship winners plus two NCAA national
champions and one runner-up. Including dual meets, opens, and invitationals, coach Gauthier’s teams have compiled a
672-254-1 record during his tenure on the William and Mary campus. His gymnasts have earned 123 USA Gymnastics
Collegiate All-America awards. The 1994-1997, 1999, and 2001-2006 teams won the USA Gymnastics Collegiate Nationals while the 1991, 1992, and 2002 teams won the College Gymnastics Association’s National Academic Team Title. The
1994, 2000, 2001, and 2003 teams finished second in the national academic team standings. As individuals, William and
Mary gymnasts have earned more Academic All-America designations in men’s gymnastics than gymnasts from any other
university. Excellence of the scholar-athlete is the heart of the William and Mary program.
Gauthier received his bachelor’s degree cum laude from the University of Denver where he was a top eight NCAA
Division I finalist on various events during each of his final three years of collegiate competition. His senior year was
culminated by his selection as the university’s outstanding scholar-athlete. Gauthier also earned a master’s degree in
kinesiology from the University of Colorado in between three years of teaching secondary level mathematics in the Denver
area and coaching at the University of Denver. He and his wife, Linda, have two daughters and six grandchildren.

Gauthier at the NCAAs
Since the 1982 season, the Tribe
has seen tremendous success,
both individually and as a team,
at the NCAA Championships. The
College has produced four NCAA
All-Americans who have earned
a total of seven honors and two
national championships, while
the team has made four appearances in the span.
All-Americans
1982 - Tom Serena, Vault
1995 - Sebronzik Wright, Vault
1996 - Scott McCall, Rings*
2004 - Ramon Jackson, P-Bars*
2005 - Ramon Jackson - P-Bars
2006 - Ramon Jackson - Vault

A Reflection on 600 Victories at W&M—For most of my colleagues in all aspects of sport from coaching and competing to sports administration and reporting, wins are the primary validation of their career or a career in sports in general.
As a competitor and a young coach, I was well on my way down this same path—if you weren’t a national finalist you
weren’t much; if you didn’t win you were a loser. Had I continued down this route, my 600th victory at William and Mary
would have been a great occasion and accomplishment—a validation of my coaching career—but it also could have
been rather hollow as true coaching is much Team Appearances
more than wins and loses.
2002 - 12th Place
I will forever be in debt to my teams at William 2003 - 12th Place
and Mary and W&M itself for providing such a 2005 - 12th Place
fertile ground for me in the development of my 2006 - 11th Place
philosophy of sport, coaching, and education in
general. As a result, that 600th win wasn’t at all * = National Champion
hollow just as it wasn’t the primary affirmation of
my career. My affirmation comes on a daily basis,
watching people grow and learn, in addition to helping each other out in a true spirit of teamwork
and personal development.
Since coming to W&M it seems as if our gymnastics program has perpetually improved step by
step without slipping back. Some of the dual meet wins really do stand out as they signaled our
stepping up another notch. Our steps forward in championship meets were also significant and
quite memorable—the first State Title, the first trophy at the Southern Intercollegiates, the first
SIGL title, the victories at the NAGL and the ECAC conference meets, the USA Gymnastics Collegiate
titles, as well as our first team appearance in the NCAA’s.
A lot of first individual accomplishments also stand out in my mind. The first State Champion, the
first SIGL finalist, the first NCAA qualifier, the first NCAA regional champ, the first NCAA All-American,
the first USAG Collegiate All-American, the first USAG Collegiate national champion, the first USAG
Collegiate outstanding senior, the first William and Mary Outstanding Senior Athlete, the first W&M
Hall of Fame Inductee, the first Nissen-Emery Award finalist, and the first NCAA national champion,
Cliff Gauthier has led the College’s program to unprecedented all come to mind. Paralleling these athletic accomplishments were always the honors projects, the
heights during his 34-year tenure as head coach.
Phi Beta Kappa initiations, the numerous academic All-American awards, and the year in, year out
top five finishes in the national team academic standings. The individual accomplishments in which
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William and Mary
Year-by-Year Under Gauthier
Year
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Record
State Conference
NCAA
12-5				
13-8
1st
6th in SIGL
19-3
1st
3rd in SIGL
13-4
1st
3rd in SIGL
16-7
1st
*
17-8
1st
*
17-11
1st
6th in SIGL
21-10
1st
2nd in SIGL
20-3
1st
2nd in SIGL
14-10
1st
5th in SIGL
18-13
1st
5th in SIGL
16-13
1st
4th in SIGL
20-5
1st
1st in SIGL
19-3
1st
1st in SIGL
15-5
1st
**
19-7
1st
**
12-8
1st
**
34th
25-9
1st
2nd in ECAC
29th
30-5
1st
1st in ECAC
22nd
26-2
1st
2nd in ECAC
22nd
30-8
1st
1st in ECAC
18th
27-9
1st
2nd in ECAC
21st
24-5
1st
3rd in ECAC
17th

Year Record
State Conference
1997 18-7
1st
3rd in ECAC
1998 18-9
1st 5th in ECAC++
1999 23-6
1st
3rd in ECAC
2000 18-11
1st
3rd in ECAC
2001 24-6
1st
3rd in ECAC
2002 28-9
1st
3rd in ECAC
2003 28-9
1st
3rd in ECAC
2004 22-6-1
1st
3rd in ECAC
2005 26-16
1st
3rd in ECAC
2006 25-14
1st
1st in ECAC
Overall Record — 672-254-1

NCAA
19th
19th
18th
17th
13th
12th
12th
13th
12th
11th

so many of our gymnasts got the most out of their abilities often exceeding all legitimate expectations in their
gymnastics and their academics while at W&M and then
going on to great successes in lifetime accomplishments
after graduation have been quite memorable. These
accomplishments combined with the progress of an
entire team to a point in which the whole becomes at
least as great as the sum of its parts has always inspired
me throughout all these years at W&M. As I look back,
I have always had many more victories than wins.

Records include dual meets, invitational, and championship meets results
* The SIGL (Southern Intercollegiate Gymnastics
League) was not held in 1978-1979
** The ECAC (East Coast Athletic Conference) was held
as a championship for individuals only in 1987-90.
++ 1998 is the first year of the merger of the ECAC and
the EIGL (Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastics League)

Pete Walker

Assistant Coach • 11th Season • William and Mary, 1993
Coach Pete Walker was selected as the ECAC assistant
coach of the year for his efforts in leading the Tribe gymnasts
to an outstanding 2006 season. The ECAC coaching recognition continues an award winning tradition that started during
Pete’s undergraduate years at William and Mary. Pete was one
of the only two gymnasts to have twice received the coveted
“Mister Award”. Each year this award is given to the gymnast
who, in the eyes of his teammates, is most inspirational to and
responsible for the character and success of the team. When
he graduated in 1993, Pete was ranked in the Tribe’s all-time
top 10 records on every event—one of only three W&M gymnasts to accomplish this feat. He also captained the
1992 team that was declared the National Academic Team Champion by the Collegiate Gymnastics Association.
If all goes well a major highlight of Pete’s 11th coaching season at William and Mary will most likely arrive
in February when he and wife Cindy are scheduled to welcome their second child to the family. They are expecting a son to join daughter Emma who turned one in August.

www.TribeAthletics.com
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Getting a Feel for Tribe Gymnastics

2007 William and Mary Gymnastics

William and Mary won the team title at the ECAC Championship which resulted in an automatic bid to the NCAA
Championships and the right to display one of the oldest and most magnificent trophies in American sports, the EIGL
sterling silver traveling trophy that was hand-crafted for its first presentation in 1926. The Tribe gymnasts have now
qualified to compete at the NCAA Championships weekend in four of the last five years with the 2006 team finishing
11th in the final NCAA rankings, the Tribe’s highest ranking ever. Ramon Jackson added an All-American honor on
vaulting to go with his previous NCAA national title and All-American honors on the parallel bars. The William and
Mary gymnasts also won a sixth straight USA Gymnastics Collegiate Championship team title. In the process, three
Tribe gymnasts earned four USAG Collegiate national titles: Ramon Jackson in the all-around, Jeff Jaekle on rings, and
Andrew Hunt on both parallel bars and high bar.
In order to be comfortable on the William and Mary gymnastics team, a gymnast must not only be willing to
work hard in both gymnastics and academics but must also be a true team member. William and Mary gymnasts
are expected to seriously help each other get better both in and out of the gym. If the teammate you help out in the
gym turns around and beats you out for the final position on the traveling squad or even for the coveted number one
position on an event then that is how it is and you helped him get there. This is what being a part of the W&M team
is all about. In return, you will benefit from the same honest and intelligent teammate help both in the gym and in
life.
With four years of hard work on strength training and trick development combined with a well-directed collegiate career geared toward confidence building and consistency, our top gymnasts will be in a position to realistically
evaluate whether or not they should pursue full-time gymnastics training as part of a quest to make a national team.
Junior Andrew Hunt returns in 2007 as one the Within this four-year process, our gymnasts also receive the added benefit and luxury of a degree from the renowned
squad’s more versitile performers. He earned College of William and Mary, consistently rated as the best small public university in the nation. A degree from Wilthe USAG Collegiate National Titles on both
liam and Mary combined with our scholar-athlete approach to gymnastics sets our gymnasts up for a lifetime of
the parallel bars and high bar events.
success once they determine their competitive gymnastics careers are over.
Last season, the Tribe gymnasts claimed their 11th USA Gymnastics Collegiate team title in the last 13 years as well as a record breaking 32nd straight State team
championship. Six of our returning W&M gymnasts have earned nine All-American honors at the USAG Collegiate Championships: Rising seniors Chuck Portz once on pommel horse and twice on rings, Gustav Lindquist on floor exercise, and Dave Ridings on pommel horse plus rising juniors Andrew Hunt on parallel bars and high bar, Dave
Locke on high bar, and Aaron Ingram in the all-around.
Academically, the William and Mary gymnasts continued to uphold the program’s consistently outstanding scholar-athlete tradition as Ben Carter (computer science), Matt Elson (art), Aaron Ingram (business), Chuck Portz (finance and entrepreneurship) and Mike Zielinski (English and psychology) received CGA first team scholastic
All-American honors while Andrew Hunt (sociology) and Jeff Jaekle (economics) earned second team honors.
William and Mary currently ranks first in the number of gymnasts who have earned scholastic All-America honors since the inception of the awards. This fact is made
even more impressive when the high academic caliber of W&M and its relative lack of grade inflation are factored into the equation. Coach Gauthier has created a model
program for intercollegiate athletics. If your desire is to be a true scholar-athlete in the finest of traditions, then William and Mary is the university for you. Our web sites
are located at www.williamandmarygymnastics.com, www.tribeathletics.com, and www.wm.edu.

W&M Gymnastics and Graduation
William and Mary gymnasts have benefited from the long-term effects of an outstanding education with gymnastics serving as a cornerstone of their total collegiate experience. As a result of traditional excellence as scholarathletes, most W&M gymnasts are able to pick and choose among career opportunities and professional schools
in their chosen fields. Since Coach Gauthier came to William & Mary in 1973, 124 of his 131 (95 percent) recruited
gymnasts have graduated from William and Mary with five of these having transferred and graduated from other
schools. Of the 124 W&M graduates, 111 (90 percent) graduated in four years or less.
Coach Gauthier, his gymnasts and their families’ feel that commitment to the William and Mary gymnastics
program does not end with graduation. The continued support of our gymnastics family is directly responsible for the
quality of William and Mary’s program. The success of our gymnasts in the classroom, the college community, and in
their lives and careers combined with their continued support of our program after graduating has been a significant
factor in stabilizing men’s gymnastics as a varsity sport at William and Mary.
Each year a large number of Tribe graduates return for the gymnastics alumni weekend not only to keep in
touch with each other but also to help perpetuate the total success of the gymnastics program. For example, the
medical students and doctors will take the pre-meds aside and give them helpful advice and encouragement, just
as the current gymnasts encourage and help each other in and out of the gym. Those in business talk to the current
gymnasts about expectations, interviews, networking, and preparation for various fields in the business world. The
gymnastics program’s primary goal has been to help individuals achieve their gymnastics potential while becoming
well educated and ultimately successful and fulfilled in all aspects of their life’s endeavors including family, career,
and community. This is the essence of the William and Mary gymnastics tradition that the graduates as well as the
current gymnasts try to perpetuate.
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Sophomore Richard Pearson has the potential to play a vital role in the squad’s success
in 2007.

www.TribeAthletics.com
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Individually the 2006
graduating class earned
one NCAA national title,
seven USAG Collegiate
national titles and 33
All-American designations (three in the NCAA,
26 in USAG Collegiate
competition, and four
academically). Ramon
Jackson was a NCAA
national champion on
the parallel bars and
All-American on vaulting who also won USA
Gymnastics Collegiate
national titles twice
in the all-around and
three times on the parJunior Aaron Ingram returns at the team’s top all- allel bars. Additionally,
arounder. Ingram earned USAG Collegiate All- he earned a remarkable
American honors in the all-around in 2006 and
18 USAG All-American
was named as a Scholastic All-America as well.
designations on five
different events. Owen Nicholls won a USAG title on vaulting along with four
All-American designations while Jeff Jaekle won the national title on rings and
one academic All-American designation. In addition, Matt Elson earned four
All-American certificates, two in the all-around, one on vaulting, and another
academically, while Ben Carter earned two academic All-American awards.
After graduating the most decorated class in the history of William and
Mary gymnastics, prospects for a rebuilding year are imminent. However, coach
Cliff Gauthier has set lofty goals and states,”If we have a textbook season, like
we’ve often had in the past, this team could be in the hunt to win the ECAC Title
for the second-straight year and return to the NCAAs for a fifth time in six years.”
The Tribe gymnasts are also intent on defending their State title for a record 33rd
straight year and their USA Gymnastics Collegiate title for a sixth-straight year.
Co-captains Dave Ridings and Aaron Ingram will not only ensure that the
Tribe is a spirited team but will also keep them together when the pressure
is on. Dave has won our Rock Award given annually to the hardest working
gymnast who can always be counted on when the going gets tough and is
also a USA Gymnastics Collegiate All-American on the pommel horse. Aaron
is a USAG collegiate All-American in the all-around and has consistently had
one of the highest hit percentages of all our gymnasts. His leadership will
play a big factor in our success this season.
Juniors Dave Locke and Andrew Hunt are expected to provide the spectacular performances for the Tribe this season. Dave advanced to the second
day of competition at the NCAA weekend last season on both floor exercise
and vaulting. This season coach Gauthier believes Dave is poised to make a
national impact on both floor exercise and high bar. The height on his power
tumbling and the quality of his combination tumbling are second to none on
floor. On high bar, Dave should have at least two big releases, a Kovacs and
a Gaylord II, to go with his phenomenal twisting giant skills into and out of
various grips. If he can stick a two and one-half twisting effort on vaulting he
could be nationally competitive on a third event. Last season, Andrew made
absolutely remarkable strides in his competitive presence which directly
resulted in his winning two national titles at the USAG Collegiate Championships—one on the parallel bars and one on the high bar. Andrew is a very stylish
gymnast who will feature uniquely designed routines on floor exercise and rings
www.TribeAthletics.com
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as well as on his premier
events of parallel bars and
high bar. Look for him to fly
from one end of the parallel bars to the other with
his Tippelt actions. On high
bar it is nearly impossible to
keep up with his many grip
changes and spins throughout his dynamic and fastpaced routine.
Senior
Gustav
Lindquist and sophomores
Sloan Crawford and Jay
Hilbun put floor exercise,
vaulting, and high bar in
very good hands. Gustav Junior David Locke used his high-flying artis a USAG Collegiate All- istry to earn All-ECAC honors on both the
American on floor exercise floor exercise and vault in 2006.
while Jay was ECAC Rookie
of the Week early last season before being slowed by illness and ankle problems. Sloan finished last season as our number five team point scorer and will
show much improvement on all three events for this season.
Our apparatus events are in the good hands of senior Chuck Portz and
sophomores Richard Pearson and James Prim. Chuck returns for his final campaign hoping to add to his three USAG Collegiate All-American designations,
two on the rings and one on the pommel horse. Richard, who can swing with
the best on pommel horse, and James, who can match quality strength positions with anyone on rings, have the potential to be national caliber competitors on their best events.
Probable academic All-Americans Mike Zielinski and Devin DeBacker will
add depth to the squad on floor exercise and pommel horse while four promising freshmen, Josh Fried, Nick Griesbach, Derek Gygax, and Chris Lynch will be
battling for final positions on all six events.

2007 William and Mary Schedule
Saturday, Jan. 13
Sunday, Jan. 21
Saturday, Jan. 27
Saturday, Feb. 3
Sunday, Feb. 17
Saturday, March 3
Saturday, March 10
Sunday, March 11
March 17-18
March 24-25
March 31 - 1
April 12-13
Sunday, April 29

at Navy Open
3:00 PM
at Temple w/Penn State and JMU
2:00 PM
at Minnesota (St. Paul RiverCentre)
7:30 PM
at Shenandoah Open
3:00 PM
James Madison
7:00 PM
Penn State and Navy
2:00 PM
at Army
2:00 PM
at Springfield College w/ MIT
2:00 PM
at Virginia State Open in Harrisonburg, Va.
Sat: 2PM; Sun: 1PM
USA Gymnastics Collegiates
Sat—2:00 PM
hosted by William and Mary
Sun—2:00 PM
ECAC Team Championships
Sat.—3:00 PM		
ECAC Inidvidual Finals hosted by Temple University Sun.—2:00 PM
NCAA Championships
Thur—1 & 7:00 PM
hosted by Penn State
Fri-7:00 PM, Sat-7:00 PM
Alumni Weekend
Noon

2007 Media Guide



Returning Bios
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Sloan Crawford

Jay Hilbun

Sophomore • FE, V, HB
Burlington, Ontario
Canadian Nat’l Training Centre

Sophomore • FE, V, HB
San Antonio, TX
Alamo Gymnastics

Top Scores:
FE: 9.05

Top Scores:
FE: 8.30

V: 8.95

HB: 8.50

Excellent tumbling height, twisting ability, and presentation resulted in a gold
medal effort at the State Championship on floor exercise ... Earned bronze in States
on vaulting with a layout Kasamatsu vault ... May add twists
and convert to a Yurchenko style
vault this season ... Selected ECAC
Rookie of the Week ... Should be
a mainstay of our high bar team
this season ... A hard working,
team player who as our top freshman team point scorer finished
fifth in total points last season ...
Fluent in French and looking to
major in finance with minor in
international relations.

V: 8.80

HB: 8.00

A gifted composer and pianist who has already performed his works to high acclaim
in several venues on the William and Mary campus ... Early season ECAC Rookie
of the Week before being slowed by
injuries and sickness ... May become
a force on vaulting this year after
capturing the silver medal at the
State Championship as a freshman
... Will have the ability to reach full
potential on both the floor exercise
and high bar following bone spur removal in his ankle this fall ... His hard
working approach is an inspiration to
his teammates both in and out of the
gym ... Is concentrating on the field
of music were he has the talent and
determination to leave his mark.

Devin DeBacker

Junior • PH
Stafford, TX
Alpha Omega Gymnastics
Top Scores:
PH: 7.15

A Monroe and William and Mary Scholar who continues the gymnastics team’s
scholar-athlete tradition as a as a member of the National Society of College
Scholars, Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha Lambda Delta honor societies ... Pommel
horse development could result in Academic All-American honors ... Past VP of
Monroe and Madison dorms and the philosophy club ... Major player in our local Hosing Partnerships organization ... Future plans include incorporating a law
degree with a PhD in philosophy.
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A Message from William and Mary
Athletics Director Terry Driscoll
“In the athletic world, William
and Mary is well recognized for a rare
combination of two attributes: its academic strength in the classroom and its
competitive strength on the fields and
in the gyms.
I consider it a privilege to be associated with such an institution and to
add my efforts to enhance its mission.
The College of William and Mary
and its athletic department is committed to the continuation of our stellar
men’s gymnastics program. We feel
that Coach Gauthier has established a men’s gymnastic program that is on the
vanguard of what intercollegiate athletics should be.
It is a pleasure to be associated with the caliber of scholar-athletes that are
the mainstay of our gymnastics program.”

www.TribeAthletics.com
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Andrew Hunt

Returning Bios

Aaron Ingram

Junior • FE, V, R, PB, HB
Upper Black Eddy, PA
Lehigh Valley Sports

Junior • AA
Paxton, MA
Sterling Academy of Gymnastics

• USAG Collegiate National Champion
Parallel Bars, High Bar
* Scholastic All-American
Top Scores:
FE: 8.60
R: 8.40
PB: 8.85
HB: 9.30

• Co-Captain
• USAG Collegiate All-American, AA
* Scholastic All-American
Top Scores: All-Around: 51.15
FE: 8.75
PH: 9.00
R: 8.725
V: 8.70
HB: 8.65
PB: 8.90

Moved into the competitive spotlight by winning the national title on both parallel bars and high bar at last year’s USA Gymnastics Collegiate Championships ...
Spectacular and fast paced high bar
routine features multiple twisting
combinations into and out of the Eagle grip including his trademark Eagle
grip Endo ... Unique parallel bars
routine travels back and forth on the
bars while highlighting several long
hang swing elements ... Tied for our
highest score on high bar while also
claiming our third highest score on
the parallel bars since the major 2000
rule changes ... A solid tumbler whose
quick development on rings produced
valuable team points during last season’s championship run ... Learning
how to control the variables of competition and to hit in pressure packed situations
has not only established him a leader by example but also taken his gymnastics to
the next level ... A soft-spoken sociology major who earned second team Academic
All-American honors from the College Gymnastics Association.

After earning his first USA Gymnastics Collegiate All-American honors in the allaround as a sophomore, Ingram will serve his junior season as an elected co-captain
... Continues in the Tribe’s tremendous scholar-athlete tradition having
twice received first-team Academic
All-American designation from the
College Gymnastics Association
... ECAC Gymnast of the Week and
All-ECAC on pommel horse, parallel
bars and in the all-around ... Scored
297.695 team points to establish
himself as the Tribe’s top returning
scorer from last season, which was
the most successful team in school
history ... Ingram has earned gold
medals in the State Championship in
the all-around and on parallel bars ...
Always a team leader in hit percentage ... Currently ranks second on the parallel
bars, third on the pommel horse and fifth in the all-around in our individual events
records since the major rule changes after the 2000 Olympics ... Member of multiple
academic honoraries and Provost Award winning business major.
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2007 William and Mary Gymnastics

David Locke

Senior • FE, V, HB
Old Greenwich, CT
World Cup Gymnastics

Junior • FE, V, PB, HB
Natick, MA
New England Sports Academy

• USAG Collegiate All-American
Floor Exercise
Top Scores:
FE: 9.075
V: 9.15
HB: 8.50

• USAG Collegiate All-American
High Bar
Top Scores:
FE: 9.30
V: 9.10
PB:7.85
HB: 9.30

Earned his first All-American
designation with an outstanding
end of the season performance
on floor exercise at the USAG
Collegiate Championship ... Just
missed a second All-American
designation with an eighth place
finish on vaulting ... Elected secretary of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
... Ranks fifth in the floor exercise
record book following the 2000
rule changes ... Should become
a consistent point scorer on high
bar and even more competitive on
vaulting with his added difficulty
and consistency ... Shows you can
still have fun while working hard
in the gym ... A Swedish native
who has already put his economics major and film studies minor to use by starting
Firescape Films and producing documentaries.

Poised to make a national impact on
floor exercise, vaulting, and high bar
after having finished 27th on floor
exercise and 46th on vaulting at last
year’s NCAA Championships ... Thrives
on competition at the highest levels
where he can combination tumble
and sky with the best on floor exercise ... All ECAC on floor exercise and
vaulting to go with State titles on
floor exercise and high bar ... Moved
up to third in team point scoring with
a 291.9 point total last season ... Exciting high flying releases and twisting giant combinations will be showcased in his dynamic high bar routine ... Will
solidify parallel bars squad with his vastly improved routine ... Pebble Award winner
who currently ranks first on high bar and third in floor exercise in our record books
following the major 2000 rules changes ... Elected secretary of the Student Athletic
Advisory Committee ... Consistent, confident performance will be his trademark ...
A kinesiology major looking to go into physical therapy or sports management.
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Richard Pearson

Returning Bios

Charles Portz

Sophomore • PH, R, PB
Baton Rouge, LA
Mandeville Sports Complex

Senior • PH, R, V, PB, HB
Humble, TX
Houston North Gymnastics

Top Scores:
PH: 8.60

• USAG Collegiate All-American
Pommel Horse, Rings
• Scholastic All-American
Top Scores:
PH: 8.60
R: 9.55
V: 8.95
PB: 8.525 HB: 8.50			

PB: 8.35

Can catapult himself to the highest of national levels on the pommel horse if he
can significantly improve his endurance ... Determined worker who is all business
when he hits the gym floor ... His preference for multiple flipping skills will make for
an interesting parallel bars routine ... ECAC Rookie of the Week ... With consistent
efforts he could solidify the team on pommel horse, rings, and parallel bars while
developing on the other events ... Has enthusiasm to go with willingness to help
teammates ... Leaning toward a neuroscience major.

In addition to winning a silver medal on
the pommel horse at the USA Gymnastics
Collegiate Championships, has also earned
two All-American honors on the rings with
top six finishes ... Elected president of the
prestigious Student Athletic Advisory Committee after two years as secretary ... Has
won gold medals at the State Championship on both pommel horse and vaulting
... Serves community as a member of the
One-in-Four sexual assault peer education
group ... Positioning himself for another
All-American year after coming back from
a shoulder operation and various nagging
injuries ... A first team College Gymnastics Association Academic All-American in
business with a finance and entrepreneurship concentration ... Perfect example of
a student-athlete who has made the most of his education and the opportunities
for development that are available at William and Mary.

The 2006 Eastern College Athletic Conference Championships saw the Tribe
turn in a banner afternoon, as Ramon Jackson (left) was chosen as the event’s
Outstanding Senior, while Pete Walker (right) was named as the Assistant
Coach of the Year. The pair are pictured above with William and Mary President, Gene Nichol (center), and the meet’s most precious piece of hardware,
the Intercollegiate Gymnastics Championship Trophy. The sterling silver cup
was commissioned in 1927 and is one of the oldest traveling trophys in American sport.
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James Prim

Sophmore • PH, R
Hendersonville, NC
Weyandt’s Gymnastics
Top Scores:
PH: 8.50

R: 9.00			

A Monroe Scholar and Provost Award recipient who is looking to major in neuroscience with medical school aspirations ...
ECAC Rookie of the Week who went on to
place 25th in the NCAA Championship on
the pommel horse ... Finished last season
as our number six-team point scorer ...
A physically strong gymnast, capable of
making a national impact on the rings as
his dismount and swing combinations develop ... Quiet verbally, but speaks loudly
as a solid competitor with the highest hit
percentage of our returning gymnasts.

David Ridings

Senior • FE, PH, PB
Parkton, MD
Gym Plus

• Co-Captain
• USAG Collegiate All-American
Pommel Horse
Top Scores:
FE: 8.80
PH: 8.65
PB: 8.50

USA Gymnastics Collegiate All-American and State Champion on the pommel horse who will lead the team as
elected co-captain during his senior
year ... Recipient of the Rock Award
as the hardest working gymnast who
can always be counted on when the
going gets tough ... Should contribute significantly on floor exercise and
pommel horse as he overcomes the
chronic knee and forearm problems
that slowed him during his junior
year ... Looking to keep his momentum going on the parallel bars where
his quick development and scoring
potential provided one of the team’s
most pleasant suprises last season ... Has that competitive knack of always hitting
better in meets than in workouts ...A smart worker in the gym whose quick wit,
upbeat nature, and willingness to help make him the guy you want to have on
your team...A kinesiology major who should go on to become an excellent physical
therapist.
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Mike Zielinski

Senior • FE
Culpepper, VA
Piedmont Gymnastics
• Scholastic All-American
Top Scores:
FE: 7.70

First team College Gymnastics Association Academic All-American who
has always been a grade point leader
on the team ... Best on floor exercise
where his routine is highlighted by
solid combination tumbling ... Copresident of the Student Organization for Animal Protection and member of Psi Chi national honor society
in psychology ... Writes for the Flat
Hat student newspaper ... Significant
progress on vaulting could result in
competitive action on this event ...
Intense worker who is always willing
to take time to help a teammate in or
out of the gym ... Fires the team up
during meets ... A double major in psychology where he is a research assistant and
English where he excels in creative writing.
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Josh Fried		

Freshman Bios

Derek Gygax		

Freshman • FE, V
Gwynedd Valley, PA
Pancott’s Gymnastics

Freshman • AA
Stevensville, MD
Clark’s Gymnastics

With only four years in the sport, his learning curve in the gym is tremendous and
will result in a much quicker than anticipated impact on both floor exercise and
vaulting ... Training strength and swing for future work on the rings ... Looking to
take advantage of his opportunity both in and out of the gym ... Boundless enthusiasm...Coached by Walter Kenny at Jack Pancott’s Gymnastics ... Leaning towards a
major in business or kinesiology.

Valedictorian at Kent Island High School who plans to pursue a biology major with
emphasis on genetics ... Ability to work hard and adapt technique will result in
tremendous development in the all around ... Has potential to contribute on several
events by the end of the season ... Look for Derek to become a major player in the
Tribe’s future ... Coached by Don Clark at Clark’s Gymnastics.

Nick Griesbach

Chris Lynch

Freshman • PH, R, PB
Lake Forrest, Ill.
Buffalo Grove

Freshman • FE, PH, R, V, HB
Alpharetta, GA
Atlanta School of Gymnastics

Most likely to contribute on the pommel horse, rings, and parallel bars while working on swing and strength development ... Has good presence and confidence on
each event ... Coached by Kelly Crumley and Don Osborne at Buffalo Grove Gymnastics ... Comes to William and Mary as an USA Gymnastics Junior Olympic Academic
All-American ... Considering several options for his area of study.

Salutatorian at St. Pius X High School who looks to continue his academic excellence
in neuroscience with pre-med preparation ... Missed most of last season with ankle
problems while competing for Nathan Simmons and Spencer Slayton at the Atlanta
School of Gymnastics ... A hard worker who is a quick study in the gym ... Could see
action on multiple events during the course of the season.
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2006 in Review

2007 William and Mary Gymnastics

2006 Season Results
Overall Record:  25-14
Final  National Rank:  11th
Date
Jan. 14
Jan. 22
Feb. 4
Feb. 19
Feb. 24-26
Mar. 4
Mar. 5
Mar. 12
Mar. 19
Mar. 25
April 6
Apr. 13

Meet
at Navy Open
vs. Temple
at Shenandoah Open
vs. James Madison
at Pacific Coast Classic
at Penn State
at Navy
VA State Championships
at JMU w/ Illinios-Chicago
at ECAC Championships
at NCAA Championships
at USAG Collegiates

FE
32.6
32.75
34.20
35.95
33.65
34.40
34.60
33.30
34.80
33.50
34.125
34.55

PH
28.50
33.60
30.80
32.85
31.35
32.70
32.15
33.15
32.10
32.25
29.85
30.90

2006 Team Accomplishments
• ECAC Team Champions
• School Record 11th-Place National Finish
• USA Gymanstics Team Champions
• Third Place in National Academic Team Ranking
• Qualified for NCAA Team Championships
• Virginia State Champions
The men’s gymnastics team put a fitting end to a successful 2006 season by capturing the USA Gymnastics Collegiate National Title. The championship was Cliff Gauthier’s 11th in the last 13 years, a span which has seem him earn the USA Gymnastics
Collegiate Coach of the Year honor an amazing 10 times, including this year. The event
culminated a year which saw the College capture its highest final national ranking in
the program’s history (11th), compete at the NCAA Team Championships for the fourth
time in the last five years, earn the Virginia State title for the 32nd-consecutive season
and earn its first Eastern College Athletic Conference Championship since 1994.
Individually, senior all-arounder Ramon Jackson put the finishing touches on
what has been one of the most decorated career’s in the Tribe Athletics program’s history by capturing his third-straight NCAA All-America honor. After having taken home
All-American honors in the parallel bars the previous two seasons (including the 2004
National Title), Jackson claimed the distinction on the vault in 2006. This was far from
the only hardware the Orlando, FL native collected on the season, however, as he was
also honored as both the ECAC and USA Gymnastics’ Senior Gymnast of the Year. Additionally, he was recognized as one of three national finalists for the prestigious NissenEmory Award, which is presented annually to the top senior gymnast in the nation.
The hard work and dedication Pete Walker puts into the sport and the Tribe’s program was also recognized as he was named as the ECAC’s Assistant Coach of the Year
and as the Eastern Region’s Assistant Coach of the Year.
Overall, the College rang up a 25-14 record and the regular season was highlighted when the team won the ECAC title. In an afternoon where every score was earned,
it was a balanced team effort that carried the day for William and Mary, as six Tribe
athletes turned in a total of 14 top eight finishes. Sophomore Aaron Ingram earned
All-ECAC designation by placing fourth in the all-around with a season-high six-event
total of 50.03. Overall, five Tribe gymnasts earned a total of 12 All-ECAC accolades.
Fellow sophomore Andrew Hunt surprised the field at the USAGs, as his two
event titles on both the parallel bars and high bar highlighted the College’s efforts at
the event. Senior ring specialist Jeff Jaekle, who earned his first-career USAG Collegiate
All-America honor by taking the title on the rings, joined Hunt in his quest for gold at
the event.
Scholastically, W&M was just as impressive, as the team posted an overall GPA
of 3.186, which placed them third nationally amongst all men’s gymnastics programs.
Five of the Tribe’s gymnasts received fist-team Academic Honors from the College Gym-
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R
34.50
34.65
34.05
35.55
34.30
34.70
34.35
35.25
34.90
35.575
32.55
34.60

V
34.75
34.875
35.00
35.80
34.65
35.85
35.55
34.60
35.65
35.75
36.175
36.125

PB
32.15
33.50
33.50
34.85
32.45
33.30
33.75
33.90
33.00
33.40
34.475
33.80

HB
32.80
33.30
34.00
34.55
33.80
34.15
34.20
34.40
32.75
35.65
34.85
33.30

Overall/Result
195.30/1st of 4
202.725/W
201.35/1st of 4
209.55/W
200.30/7th of 7
205.10/L
204.60/W
208.00/W
203.20/2nd of 3
206.125/1st of 8
202.025/11th of 12
203.275/1st of 8

nastics Association of America in graduated seniors Matt Elson (art major), Ben Carter
(computer science) and rising seniors Chuck Portz (business) and Mike Zielinski (English
and psychology) and rising junior Aaron Ingram (business). Graduated senior Jeff Jaekle
(economics) and rising junior Andrew Hunt (sociology) were named to second-team accolaides.
The type of academic and athletic success is not unusual for W&M, as it has placed
more individuals on the all-academic team than any other program.

2006 Individual Accomplishments
NCAA All-Americans
• Ramon Jackson, Vault
Eastern College Athletic Conference Event Champions
• Ramon Jackson (V, PB)
All-East (Eastern College Athletics Conference)
• Ramon Jackson (FE, R, V, PB, HB);
David Locke (FE, V, HB), Aaron Ingram (PH, PB);
Owen Nicholls (PB)
USA Gymnastics Collegiate Champions
• Ramon Jackson (AA); Andrew Hunt (PB, HB);
Jeff Jaekle (R)
USA Gymnastics Collegiate All-Americans
• Ramon Jackson (AA, FE, R, V, PB, HB); Aaron
Ingram (AA, PH); Gustav Lindquist (FE, V);
Jeff Jaekle (R); Andrew Hunt (PB, HB)
USA Gymnastics Collegiate Coach of the Year
• Cliff Gauthier
Virginia State Champions
• Aaron Ingram (AA); Sloan Crawford (FE);
Richard Pearson (PH); Ramon Jackson (R, PB);
Chuck Portz (V); David Locke (HB)
Collegiate Gymnastics Association Academic All-Americans
• Aaron Ingram (1st); Matt Elson (1st);
Ben Carter (1st); Charles Portz (1st); Mike Zielinski (1st);
Jeff Jaekle (2nd); Andrew Hunt (2nd)
ECAC Assistant Coach of the Year
• Pete Walker
www.TribeAthletics.com
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Here are Coach Gauthier’s comments from Dave’s memorial: Dave Brown was
just a regular person like you and me. He could easily be your friend sitting at the
desk in your dormitory at midnight discussing the day’s events or aspects of morality
and virtue. He could be the guy who on the spur of the moment would take you up
on an offer to go fishing in a dinky Jon boat on the York River at Croaker Landing.
Even if the fish seemed to swim around his hook to jump on yours, he would still
enjoy the moment and the relentless kidding. He is the neighbor who’d call you at
night and say you’ve got to come over and see my brand new telescope that I’ve just
set up in the driveway. When you got there and looked into the eyepiece you’d see
Saturn perfectly centered with rings in view. As you looked up, Dave would be jumping up and down with his classic ear to ear grin, yelling, “Its Saturn, its Saturn, I’ve
discovered Saturn!”
Dave never met a good opportunity of which he didn’t take full advantage.
During his four years at William and Mary he was a member of our gymnastics team.
Our mission is to use the fantastic medium of gymnastics to help people grow and
to learn more about themselves. A major objective includes learning how to be a
good teammate. As a result, you are always expected to help everybody else in the
gym get better, even if it means that they could possibly beat you out for the coveted
number one position on an event or for the last position on the traveling squad.
Beyond this you are expected to help and support your teammates in academics as
well as in all areas of personal growth outside of the gym. In return, you receive the
same. Although Dave was a four-year letterman and scored one of the first 9.0’s on
vaulting in the history of William and Mary gymnastics, he wasn’t an All-American
level competitor. However, he was the gymnast you wanted to be on your team. He
was a great teammate—one with whom you’d travel to Mars.
Dave was also the good friend who always kept in touch. At age seven his appetite for flying began to develop when a family friend took him for a ride in a small
airplane. During college he earned his pilot’s license at the Williamsburg Jamestown
Airport where he met some recent William and Mary graduates who’d done the
same. After graduating from William and Mary, Dave took a year off before going
to medical school. One of his first adventures involved flying to Alaska with one of
those William and Mary alums he met at the local airport. They took off in a single
engine, putt-putt of a plane. That trip to Alaska took a week and included sleeping
under the wings of their plane in remote airstrips. They even did a lot of navigating by road atlas. At any rate, his dream of flying was just beginning to take off. He
then graduated from medical school and became a flight surgeon for the Navy. I
remember him calling about how exciting it was to get his first ride in a fighter jet.
I’m sure he was just as excited as he was during that first flight at age seven. In that
same call, Dave also happened to mention that he had been selected as the Navy’s
flight surgeon of the year. Next thing you know, Dave is the first Naval physician
in ten years to be accepted to flight school where he proceeds to graduate first in
his class; top flight surgeon, top gun—amazing. Later he sends emails about how
exciting it is to land on an aircraft carrier in the middle of the ocean, at night no less.

Remembering a Hero
Soon he became a test pilot and I found
myself filling out a recommendation for
him to become an astronaut. Initially Dave
wasn’t accepted to NASA’s astronaut training program but he kept at it, and two years
later he called to tell me that he was actually going to be an astronaut. Before long
my wife and I are watching his launch from
the Kennedy Space Center. We followed him
in space through the NASA websites. On his
third day in space, we opened our email
and discovered “you’ve got mail” from Dave
in space. Mail from space—Wow!
Each of us should have our dreams and know that they are important and
special. Some of you may be living your dream of being the first in your family to
go to college. Some of you may dream to be a great Mom or Dad. Others of you
may dream of buying your first set of tools on your way to becoming a carpenter or
a mechanic. Mine is to be a teacher and coach who invests in people. After all, you
never know when you’ll end up investing in a Dave Brown. Dave had dreams of flying and learning. These dreams took him to research in space; and ultimately ended
in fame through tragedy. But had Dave not gone into space and been famous, he
still would have been the same Dave—one of those everyday souls who was a
great teammate. He was a man who always pushed the envelop—the envelop of
positive human evolution. Life to Dave was growing as a person and learning more
about himself. Along the way he inspired everybody around him to grow and learn
in the same manner.
What made Dave extra special was the way he pursued his dreams and goals
with complete honesty, dignity, and integrity. It seemed like Dave took advantage
of every opportunity that came his way—and always in a most noble and forthright manner. I know if Dave had the opportunity to speak today, he would tell you
something like this: Never hesitate to take a risk to follow your dreams, and when
following those dreams, pursue them with complete honor, dignity, and integrity.
Thanks, Dave, you’ve made a difference.
Here is the excerpt from Dave’s Convocation remarks to the class of 2006 that
was read at his memorial: “It is not for me to tell you what vision you should have
or might have or shouldn’t have. I can tell you as a guy who stands here, that I do
have a vision. I want to do scientific research off of the planet. I want to do that with
international partners, among them the Russians, who were my enemies when I
joined the Navy. And the last thing I want to do is that I would like to go to Mars.
I can tell you, though, that the vision of going to Mars—I hate to say this—will
probably be beyond my career, so that vision is available to someone who would
like to pick it up. If it is not someone in this group, it will be someone in your peer
group.”

Dave Brown Memorial Endowment
As a result of the loss of the Columbia, the Astronaut David Brown Memorial Endowment has been established to ensure that there will always be an opportunity for
true scholar-athletes to utilize the medium of gymnastics for personal growth with emphasis on excellence and learning how to be a good teammate for a lifetime. This
endowment will be used to defer expenses required to conduct a competitive intercollegiate men’s gymnastics
David Brown Memorial Endowment
program at Dave Brown’s alma mater, William and Mary. Ultimately the endowment will seek to provide scholarc/o Cliff Gauthier,
ship money to carry on the astronaut’s legacy and to provide an endowed men’s gymnastics coaching position
William and Mary Athletics
at the College in Dave’s memory. This coaching position will encourage student-athletes to follow their dreams,
PO Box 399
and when following those dreams to pursue them with complete honesty, dignity, and integrity. The coach will
Williamsburg, VA 23187
serve to invest in people for a lifetime. 		
Contributions should be made to the address listed in the shaded box to the right.
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Honors and Awards

2007 William and Mary Gymnastics

Individual Awards
National Champions (2)
• Scott McCall (1996, Rings)
• Ramon Jackson (2004, PB)

Ramon Jackson graduated as a threetime All-American from W&M.

Team Awards
NCAA Appearances (4)
• 2002 (12th)
• 2003 (12th)
• 2005 (12th)
• 2006 (11th)

National Academic
Team Championships (3)
• 1991
• 1992
• 2002

USAG Collegiate
National Titles (11)
• 1994
• 1995
• 1996
• 1997
• 1999
• 2001
• 2002
• 2003
• 2004
• 2005
• 2006

East Coast Athletic Conference
(3, 1991 - Current)
• 1992
• 1994
• 2006

Virginia State Titles (32)
1974 - 2006

14
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• Jamie Northrup—AA, FE*, PH
• Matt Elson—AA, V
• Alan Palesko—FE
• Dave Ridings—PH
• Charles Portz—R
• Ramon Jackson—V, PB*, HB*
• Steve Douglass—PB
• Matt Roosevelt—HB

1999

Presented annually to the nation’s
top senior gymnast (the gymnastics
equivalent of the Heisman Award)
• David Williams (1992)
• Sebronzik Wright (1995)
• Scott McCall (1997)
• Jamie Northrup (2004)
• Ramon Jackson (2006)

• Joe Downs—AA, R, PB, HB
• Brendan Hoffman—PH*
• Craig Wetmore—FE, V
• Mike Niederhauser—FE
• Billie Jamison—PH
• Yurii Salkowski-Bartlett—PB
• Mike Turns—HB

NCAA All-Americans (4)
• Tom Serena (1982, V)
• Sebronzik Wright (1995, V)
• Scott McCall (1996, R)
• Ramon Jackson (3x)
		
(2004, 2005 PB, 2006 V)

USAG All-Americans (119)
1994
• Tim Tozer—AA, FE, R
• Scott McCall—AA, HB
• Rahsaan Burroughs—FE
• Shane Roy—PH
• Sebronzik Wright—PH, V*, PB*
• Ben Auzenne—R, V, PB*, HB
• Paul Davee—R

• Scott McCall—AA, R*
• Jeff Hittner—AA
• Sebronzik Wright—PH, V*
• Shane Roy—PH
• Paul Davee—R
• Ben Auzenne—R, PB

(2, 1975 - 87)
• 1986
• 1987

2004

• Joe Downs—AA
• Jeff Hittner—AA, FE, R
• Yuri Salkowski-Bartlett—PH, PB
• Mike Niederhauser—HB

Nissen-Emery Finalists (5)

1995

League Championships (5)
Southern Intercollegiate
Gymnastics League

1998

1996
• Scott McCall—AA, R*, PB, HB
• Ben Auzenne—AA, PB
• Jeff Hittner—AA
• Paul Davee—R
• Kevin Schell—HB
• Mike Niederhauser—HB

2000
• Brendan Hoffman—PH*
• Craig Wetmore—PB*
• Mike Turns—HB
• Pat Fitzgerald—FE

2001
• Pat Fitzgerald—AA, FE*, V
• Mike Spies—FE
• Brendan Hoffman—PH
• Craig Wetmore—HB
• Mike Turns—HB

2002
• Jamie Northrup—PH*
• Billie Jamison—PH
• Brendan Hoffman—PB*
• Mike Turns—PB, HB
• Adrian Eissler—R
• Paul DiPalma—V
• Phil Murray–HB

2003
• Jamie Northrup—AA*, PH, R, PB
• Matt Elson—AA
• Ramon Jackson—FE, PB*, HB
• Owen Nicholls—PH, V
• Mike Spies—FE

•
		
•
•
•

Ramon Jackson–AA*, PB*
FX, V, HB
Owen Nicholls–V*, PH
Charles Portz–PH, R
David Locke–HB

2006
•
		
•
•
•
•

Ramon Jackson–AA*, PB
FX, V, HB
Andrew Hunt–PB*, HB*
Aaron Ingram–AA, PH
Gustav Lindquist–FE, V
Jeff Jaekle–R

* - Event Champion

All-Southern Intercollegiate
Gymnastics League
1976
Mason Tokarz—FE, V, HB
Glen Willsey—R

1977
Mason Tokarz—AA, FE, V, HB
Mark Finley—AA, V
Jeff Mayer—HB

1978-79 - No Meet
The SIGL was not held as a NCAA
Eastern Regional was held.

1980
Mike Mutti—PH
Monty Estis—R
John Jiganti—HB

1981
Tom Serena—AA, R, V, HB
Mike Mutti—PH
Doug Borden—V
John Jiganti—R
Scott Gauthier—R

1997
• Joe Downs—AA, PB
• Jordan Eison—FE
• Yurii Salkowski-Bartlett—PH, PB
• Scott McCall—R
• Kevin Schell—V
• Mike Niederhauser—V

2005

Sophomore Sloan Crawford
claimed the Virginia State Championship on the floor in 2006.
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1982

2000

Tom Serena—AA, FE, V, PB
Doug Borden—FE
Bob Creagh—PH
Eric Jaffee—R
John Jiganti—HB

Pat Fitzgerald—FE, V, HB*
Brendan Hoffman—PH
Billie Jamison—PH
Craig Wetmore—R
Adrian Eissler—PB
Mike Turns—HB

1983

2001

Mike Mutti—PH
Tom Miles—PH
Eric Jaffee—R
Jim Daugherty—PB

1984
Bob Ross—FE
Tom Miles—PH
Bob Creagh—PH
Stuart Schiffman—PB

1985
Tim Morton—FE, V

1986
Bill Klunk—AA, FE, PB, V
Noah Pierson—FE, HB
Stuart Schiffman—PH
Scott McCrae—R
Bob Ross—V
Tim Morton—PB

1987
Tim Morton—AA, FE*, PH, R, PB*
Mike Ryan—AA, FE, PH*, PB, HB
Eric Enockson—AA, HB
Bob Ross—FE, V
Scotty Bew—R
Mike Logsdon—V

Ramon Jackson (left) and Scott McCall (right) are the only two Tribe
gymnasts to claim NCAA National titles, as Jackson claimed the parallel
bar crown in 2004 and McCall earned the gold on the rings in 1996

2002
All-East Coast Athletic
Conference
1987

1993

Brendan Hoffman—PH, PB
Paul DiPalma—V
Jamie Northrup—PH

Tim Morton—AA, FE, R, PB
Mike Ryan—PH
Bob Ross—V*

Pete Walker—AA, HB
Ben Auzenne—AA, V
Sebronzik Wright—FE*, V, PB
Rahsaan Burroughs—FE
Paul Davee—R

1988

1994

Tim Morton—AA, V, PB, HB
Mike Ryan—PH, PB
Ray Quintavell—HB*

Tim Tozer—AA*
Rahsaan Burroughs—FE
Sebronzik Wright—PH, V*, PB
Paul Davee—R
Ben Auzenne—R, PB, HB

Jamie Northrup—AA, FE, PH*
Pat Fitzgerald—AA, V, PB
Paul DiPalma—FE, V
Jesse Danzig—R
Ramon Jackson—PB*, HB
Owen Nicholls—PB
Matt Roosevelt—PB
Matt Elson—HB

1995

2004

1989
Dan Krovich—FE, V
Randy Jewart—FE, PB
David Williams—PH
Ray Quintavell—PB

1990

Scott McCall—AA, PH*, R, HB*
Sebronzik Wright—FE*, V*, PB
Shane Roy—PH

Dan Krovich—AA*, FE*, R, V, PB
David Williams—PH*
Randy Jewart—PH, V, PB
Curtis Gordinier—R

1996

1991

1997

Dan Krovich—AA, FE, R, V, PB
Tim Tozer—AA, FE, V, PB, HB
Marc Lim—FE, V, PB
Randy Jewart—FE
David Williams—PH
Pete Walker—HB

Scott McCall—AA
Kevin Schell—FE*, V
Jordan Eison—FE
Yurii Salkowski-Bartlett—PH, PB
Mike Niederhauser—HB

Ben Auzenne—AA*, PH, R, PB
Scott McCall—R*
Kevin Schell—HB

1998
1992
Jamie Northrup was one of five Tribe
gymnasts to be nominated as a finalist for the prestigious Nissen-Emery
Award, presented annually to the nations outstanding senior gymnasts.

Pat Fitzgerald—AA, FE, R
Jamie Northrup—PH
Brendan Hoffman—PH
Adrian Eissler—PB
Mike Turns—HB*

Pete Walker—AA*, FE, PB
Sebronzik Wright—AA, FE, V*
Tim Tozer—AA, R*
Randy Jewart—FE
David Williams—PH*
Marc Lim—PB*, HB
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Yurii Salkowski-Bartlett—FE
Joe Downs—R

2003

Jamie Northrup—AA, PH*
Matt Elson—AA, V
Ramon Jackson—FE, PB*
Owen Nicholls—PB
Steve Douglass--HB

2005
Steve Douglas–PB
Matt Elson–V
David Locke–FE, HB
Jeff Jaekle–R
Ramon Jackson–PB

2006
Ramon Jackson-V*, PB*, FE, HB, R
David Locke–FE, V
Aaron Ingram–AA, PH, PB
Jeff Jaekle–R
Owen Nicholls–PB
* = Event Champion

1999
Yurii Salkowski-Bartlett—FE,PB
Billie Jamison—PH
Brendan Hoffman—PH
Craig Wetmore—R
Joe Downs—R
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Special Awards

Team Captains

The Rock Award
The Rock Award was first presented to Martin
Rich by Glen Willsey in 1975. Since then, tradition has
dictated that the award be passed from Rock to Rock
(or to a Rock and a Pebble if the Rock will be graduating) in an appropriate season ending ceremony. The
Rock is often awarded to the hardest working gymnast
who has overcome significant obstacles to his success
or to the gymnast that can always be counted on when
the going gets tough.  The following is a complete listing of the all-time recipients of the Rock Award:
1975 Glen Willsey to Martin Rich
1976 Willsey to Butch Thomas
1977 Thomas to Ron Coleman
		
and Mark DeLonga
1978 Coleman to Ed Rule and Peter Post
1979 Coleman to Terry Babb
		
(Pebble to John Jiganti)
1980 Jiganti to Tim Carter
1981 Jiganti to Tom Miles
1982 Miles to Gary Bruening
		
(Pebble to Jeff Sickeler)
1983 Bruening to Eric Jaffee
		
(Pebble to Noah Pierson)
1984 Miles to Jeff Sickeler
		
(Pebble to Bob Ross)
1985 Sickeler to Scott McCrae
		
and Bill Klunk
1986 McCrae and Klunk to Tim Morton
1987 Morton to Scotty Bew
1988 Bew to Charlie Knight
1989 Knight to Dan Krovich
		
(Pebble to Ray Quintavell) 		
1990 Krovich to Randy Jewart
1991 Jewart to David Williams
1992 Williams to Curtis Gordinier
		
(Pebble to Marc Lim)
1993 Lim to Rick Mansfield
1994 Mansfield to Nate Carr
1995 Carr to Scott McCall
1996 McCall to Paul Davee
		
(Pebble to Jordan Eison)
1997 Eison to Joe Downs
1998 Downs to Mike Niederhauser
1999 Niederhauser to Joe Downs
		
(Pebble to Adrian Eissler)
2000 Eissler to Craig Wetmore
2001 Wetmore to Mike Spies
2002 Spies to Pat Fitzgerald
2003 Fitzgerald to Jamie Northrup
2004 Northrup to Alan Palesko
		
(Pebble to Owen Nicholls)
2005 Nicholls to Dave Ridings
2006 Ridings to Ramon Jackson
		
(Pebble to David Locke)
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Senior team co-captain Dave Ridings earned the
team’s coveted Rock Award in 2005 and has since
passed it on to graduated, three-time NCAA AllAmerican, Ramon Jackson.

The Mister Award
Each year since 1987 the prestigious Mister Award has
been given to a member of the William and Mary men’s gymnastics team who in the eyes of his teammates is most inspirational to and responsible for the team’s character and success.
This is not a most valuable player award automatically given to
the highest scorer, but an award acknowledging overall contributions towards the total development of the team.
1987 Mike Ryan
1988 Tim Morton
1989 Ray Quintavell
1990 Joe Gilson
1991 David Williams
1992 Pete Walker
1993 Pete Walker
1994 Tim Tozer
1995 Sebronzik Wright
1996 Ben Auzenne
1997 Scott McCall
1998 Matt Wheeler
1999 Joe Downs
2000 Joel Marquis
2001 Adrian Eissler
2002 Adrian Eissler
2003 Mike Spies
2004 Matt Roosevelt
2005 Steve Douglass
2006 Ramon Jackson

1964-65 Jay Anthony
1964-66 Nick Orrick & Bob Rowland
1966-67 Bob Rowland & Nick Orrick
1967-68 Bob Morris
1968-69 Bob Morris
1969-70 Chris Condit
1970-71 Tom Buehler & John Crowe
1971-72 Don Fergusson & Martin Rich
1972-73 Martin Rich & Don Fergusson
1973-74 Don Fergusson & Martin Rich
1974-75 Martin Rich & Don Fergusson
1975-76 Mark Finley & Glen Willsey
1976-77 Butch Thomas & Mason Tokarz
1977-78 Butch Thomas & Mason Tokarz
1978-79 Terry Babb & Mason Tokarz
1979-80 Gary Bruening, Mark Dieterle 		
		
& Monty Estis
1980-81 Tom Serena, Gary Bruening
		
& Scott Gauthier
1981-82 Scott Gauthier, Tom Serena 		
		
& Gary Bruening
1982-83 Jim Daugherty & Eric Jaffee
1983-84 Bob Creagh & Tom Miles
1984-85 Noah Pierson & Bob Ross
1985-86 Scott McCrae, Bob Ross 		
		
& Noah Pierson
1986-87 Bob Ross & Tim Morton
1987-88 Tim Morton, Patrick Daugherty 		
		
& Mike Ryan
1988-89 Patrick Daugherty & Charlie Knight
1989-90 Joe Gilson & Randy Jewart
1990-91 Randy Jewart, Dan Krovich
		
& Marc Lim
1991-92 Pete Walker & Dan Krovich
1992-93 Marc Lim & Pete Walker
1993-94 Rick Mansfield & Tim Tozer
1994-95 Sebronzik Wright, Scott McCall 		
		
& Shane Roy
1995-96 Ben Auzenne & Scott McCall
1996-97 Scott McCall & Jeff Hittner
1997-98 Jeff Hittner & Joe Downs
1998-99 Joe Downs & Mike Niederhauser
1999-00 Joel Marquis & John McGarry
2000-01 Adrian Eissler & Craig Wetmore
2001-02 Adrian Eissler & Craig Wetmore
2002-03 Mike Spies & Pat Fitzgerald
2003-04 Jamie Northrup & Matt Roosevelt
2004-05 Steve Douglass & Owen Nicholls
2005-06 Owen Nicholls & Ramon Jackson
2006-07 Aaron Ingram and David Ridings
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Team Records
(All-Time)
Team
Floor Exercise-38.15
Pommel Horse-38.525
Rings-39.225
Vaulting-37.45
Parallel Bars-38.05
High Bar-37.80
Team-223.45

Individual Records
(all-time]
All Around
1. Scott McCall-56.55
2. Ben Auzenne-56.525
3. Joe Downs-56.15
4. Dan Krovich-55.60
5. Tim Morton-55.40
6. Jeff Hittner-55.25
7. Tom Serena-55.20
8. Pete Walker-55.10
9. Craig Wetmore-55.00
10. Tim Tozer-54.95
Floor Exercise
1T Sebronzik Wright-9.85
1T Dan Krovich-9.85
3. Kevin Schell-9.75
4. Pat Fitzgerald-9.70
5T Rahsaan Burroughs-9.65
5T Yurii Salkowski-Bartlett-9.65
7T Jordan Eison-9.60
7T Tim Tozer-9.60
7T Randy Jewart-9.60
10T Craig Wetmore-9.55
10T Mike Niederhauser-9.55
10T Steve Dvoranchik-9.55
10T Doug Borden-9.55
10T Tom Serena-9.55
Pommel Horse
1T David Williams-9.85
1T Sebronzik Wright-9.85
3. Brendan Hoffman-9.825
4T Billie Jamison-9.75
4T Scott McCall-9.75
6. Yurii Salkowski-Bartlett-9.70
7. Shane Roy-9.65
8. Joe Downs-9.55
9. Ben Auzenne-9.45
10T Bob Creagh-9.40
10T Jamie Northrup-9.40
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Rings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6T
6T
6T
6T
10

Scott McCall--9.975
Ben Auzenne-9.825
Paul Davee-9.775
Jeff Hittner-9.75
Dan Krovich-9.70
Craig Wetmore-9.65
Matt Wheeler-9.65
David Klepser-9.65
Tim Tozer-9.65
Curtis Gordinier-9.60

Vaulting
1T
1T
3.
4T
4T
4T
4T
4T
8T
8T
8T
8T
8T
8T
8T

Sebronzik Wright-9.70
Tom Serena-9.70
Bill Klunk-9.60
Pat Fitzgerald-9.55
Craig Wetmore-9.55
Dan Krovich-9.55
Bob Ross-9.55
Steve Dvoranchik-9.55
Ramon Jackson-9.50
Paul DiPalma-9.50
Mike Niederhauser-9.50
Kevin Schell-9.50
Ben Auzenne-9.50
Doug Borden-9.50
Mason Tokarz-9.50

Parallel Bars
1. Ben Auzenne-9.90
2. Scott McCall-9.75
3. Mike Niederhauser-9.725
4. Yurii Salkwoski-Bartlett-9.70
5T Ramon Jackson-9.65
5T Sebronzik Wright-9.65
7T Dan Krovich-9.55
7T Pete Walker-9.55
9T Tim Morton-9.50
9T Tim Tozer-9.50
High Bar
1.
2.
3.
4.
5T
5T
7T
7T
7T
7T

Marc Lim-9.75
Ray Quintavell-9.70
Scott McCall-9.65
Kevin Schell-9.60
Mike Turns-9.55
Pete Walker-9.55
Pat Fitzgerald-9.50
Tim Tozer-9.50
Joe Downs-9.50
Tim Morton-9.50

Team Records

Individual Records
[since 2001]
Following the 2000 Olympic games, the
gymnastics rules committee made significant
adjustments to the judging system for the sport,
which has significantly impacted the scores.   The
following are the squad’s high scores since the rules
change.
Floor Exercise
1. Paul DiPalma - 9.35
2. Pat Fitzgerald - 9.325
3 David Locke - 9.30
4 Ramon Jackson - 9.2
5. Gustav Lindquist - 9.075
Pommel Horse
1. Brendan Hoffman - 9.45
2. Jamie Northrup - 9.4
3T Billie Jamison - 9.0
3T Matt Elson - 9.0
5. Aaron Ingram - 9.0
Rings
1.
2T
2T
4
5.

Chuck Portz - 9.55
Jamie Northrup - 9.5
Jeff Jaekle - 9.5
Ramon Jackson - 9.45
Jesse Danzig - 9.25

Vaulting
1.
1T
3.
4.
5.

Ramon Jackson - 9.5
Paul DiPalma - 9.5
Matt Elson - 9.45
Pat Fitzgerald - 9.4
Owen Nicholls - 9.25

Parallel Bars
1. Ramon Jackson - 9.65
2. Aaron Ingram - 8.9
3. Andrew Hunt - 8.85
4T Craig Wetmore - 8.8
4T Owen Nicholls - 8.8
High Bar
1.
2
3.
4.
5.

Andrew Hunt - 9.3
Dave Locke - 9.3
Matt Elson - 9.2
Ramon Jackson - 9.175
Mike Turns - 9.1

All-Around
1. Jamie Northrup - 53.60
2. Ramon Jackson - 53.30
3. Matt Elson - 52.85
4. Pat Fitzgerald - 52.35
5. Aaron Ingram - 51.15
Team High - 214.15
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W&M All-Time Alumni
Abbott, Paul........................................... 1976
Adams, Randy........................................ 1965
Anthony, Jay........................................... 1965
Auzenne, Ben......................................... 1996
Babb, Terry ........................................... 1979
Bagby, Tom ........................................... 1969
Bassage, Jay........................................... 1969
Bennett, Terry......................................... 1967
Betton, Richard...................................... 1973
Bew, Scotty ........................................... 1988
Borden, Doug......................................... 1982
Boykin, Ron ........................................... 1968
Bram, Scott ........................................... 1981
Brantley, John........................................ 1979
Brown, Dave........................................... 1978
Bruening, Gary....................................... 1982
Buehler, Tom........................................... 1971
Burroughs, Rahsaan............................... 1996
Carpenter, Rob........................................ 1983
Carr, Nate ........................................... 1996
Carter, Ben ........................................... 2006
Carter, Tim ........................................... 1980
Casey, Doug ........................................... 1989
Castrence, Arnel..................................... 1989
Cipoletti, Terry........................................ 1988
Coleman, Ron......................................... 1979
Condit, Chris........................................... 1970
Cooke, Derrick......................................... 1991
Coven, John ........................................... 1980
Crane, Jack ........................................... 1986
Creagh, Bob ........................................... 1984
Crowe, John ........................................... 1971
Danzig, Jesse.......................................... 2003
Daugherty, Jay....................................... 1986
Daugherty, Jim....................................... 1983
Davee, Paul ........................................... 1996
David, Rob ........................................... 1996
DeLonga, Mark....................................... 1982
Dickey, Neil ........................................... 1970
Dieterle, Mark......................................... 1980
DiPalma, Paul......................................... 2003
Downs, Joe ........................................... 1999
Douglass, Steve...................................... 2005
Dvoranchik, Steve................................... 1997
Eddy, Shane ........................................... 1991
Eison, Jordan.......................................... 1997
Eissler, Adrian......................................... 2002
Elson, Matt ........................................... 2006
Estis, Monty ........................................... 1980
Factor, Seth ........................................... 1995
Fahringer, Pat......................................... 1992
Feinglass, Bobby..................................... 2000
Fergusson, Don....................................... 1975
Ferrone, Keith......................................... 1982
Finley, Mark ........................................... 1978
Fitzgerald, Pat........................................ 2003
Flannagan, James................................... 1988
Franchina, Greg...................................... 1986
Freeley, Bob ........................................... 1988
Ganger, Ben ........................................... 1999
Garas, Jimmy.......................................... 1998
Gauthier, Scott........................................ 1982
Gaydos, Mike.......................................... 1988
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Gessner, Bob........................................... 1976
Gilson, Joe ........................................... 1990
Gimpel, Will ........................................... 1984
Gordinier, Curtis...................................... 1992
Handzel, Steve........................................ 1976
Hannah, T. Eugene.................................. 1973
Harbert, Jim........................................... 1976
Herminio, Cuervo.................................... 1968
Herndon, Buddy..................................... 1969
Hittner, Jeff ........................................... 1999
Hoffman, Brendan.................................. 2002
Hoffman, Lance...................................... 1994
Holecko, Matt......................................... 2002
Jackson, Ramon...................................... 2006
Jaekle, Jeff ........................................... 2006
Jaffee, Eric ........................................... 1983
Jamison, Billie........................................ 2002
Jewart, Randy........................................ 1992
Jiganti, John........................................... 1982
Klepser, Dave.......................................... 1997
Klunk, Bill ........................................... 1986
Knight, Charlie........................................ 1992
Krovich, Dan........................................... 1992
Lamberson, Bob..................................... 1975
Lander, Elliott......................................... 1977
Layne, Chris ........................................... 1971
Lim, Marc ........................................... 1993
Loewy, Rich ........................................... 1978
Logsdon, Mike........................................ 1990
Mansfield, Rick....................................... 1994
Marquis, Joel.......................................... 1994
Mayer, Jeff ........................................... 1978
McCall, Scott........................................... 1997
McCrae, Scott.......................................... 1986
McGarry, John........................................ 2000
McWilliams, Phil..................................... 1986
Mehring, Walt......................................... 1969
Midyette, Payne..................................... 1975
Miles, Tom ........................................... 1984
Millious, Bob.......................................... 1973
Morris, Bob ........................................... 1969
Morton, Tim ........................................... 1988
Murphy, Jim ........................................... 1989
Murray, Phil ........................................... 2002
Mutti, Mike ........................................... 1984
Newman, Harris..................................... 2001
Nicholls, Owen........................................ 2006
Niederhauser, Mike................................. 1999
Norehad, Dave........................................ 1986
Northrup, Jamie..................................... 2004
Oosthoek, Phil........................................ 1976
Orrick, Nick ........................................... 1968
Palesko, Alan.......................................... 2004
Pierson, Noah......................................... 1986
Post, Peter ........................................... 1978
Powell, Mike........................................... 1985
Powell, Lee ........................................... 1974
Powell, Mike........................................... 2004
Quintavell, Ray....................................... 1989
Renjilian, Chris....................................... 2005
Rich, Martin ........................................... 1975
Roosevelt, Matt...................................... 2004
Ross, Bob ........................................... 1987

Rothstein, Mitch..................................... 1978
Rowland, Bob......................................... 1967
Roy, Shane ........................................... 1995
Rule, Ed.................................................. 1978
Runyon, Jim ........................................... 1969
Ryan, Mike ........................................... 1988
Salkowski-Bartlett, Yurii......................... 1999
Saltzman, Mike....................................... 1986
Schell, Kevin........................................... 1997
Schiffman, Stuart................................... 1986
Scott, Paul ........................................... 1968
Serena, Tom ........................................... 1982
Sestric, Mike........................................... 1966
Sheldon, Nyker....................................... 2004
Shelly, Richard........................................ 1967
Shih, John ........................................... 1985
Sickeler, Jeff ........................................... 1985
Smith, Mike ........................................... 1973
Solomon, Brandon................................. 1999
Sordillo, Willie........................................ 1973
Spell, Larry ........................................... 1968
Spies, Mike ........................................... 2003
Spurling, Rick......................................... 1969
Surridge, Chris........................................ 1993
Thomas, Butch........................................ 1978
Tokarz, Mason........................................ 1979
Tozer, Tim ........................................... 1994
Turns, Mike ........................................... 2002
Tyree, Peter ........................................... 1971
Van Horn, Frank...................................... 1971
Vore, Steve ........................................... 1968
Walker, Peter.......................................... 1993
Ward, Fred ........................................... 1954
Watkins, Spencer.................................... 2005
Wedge, Lenny......................................... 1971
Wetmore, Craig...................................... 2002
Wheeler, Matt........................................ 1998
Williams, Chris........................................ 1990
Williams, David....................................... 1992
Willsey, Glen........................................... 1976
Wright, Ron ........................................... 1981
Wright, Sebronzik................................... 1995

Career Decisions
The following is a breakdown of the different careers
the graduates of the William and Mary men’s gymnastics program have matriculated into after their
time in Williamsburg (numbers reflect graduates
since 1974):
Physicians/Med School: 23
Business Executives (CEO, VP, etc...): 20
Computer Consulting/Info. Tech: 13
Attorney/Law School: 11
Finance: 20
Professors/College Administrators: 8
Service Organizations (Peace Corps, etc...): 6
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Team Finishes
The following is the Tribe’s final National Academic Team ranking since 1991:

Matt Elson was one of seven Tribe gymnasts to earn College
Gymnastics Associate Academic All-American honors after
the 2006 season. Elson, an ‘06 graduate, is one of many
shining examples of ‘true’ student-athlete ideal that has been
the trademark Cliff Gauthier’s program for over three decades.

A distinct educational advantage at the College
of William and Mary is that students actually have fullfledged professors, not graduate students or teaching assistants, as instructors for their courses. Since the College
prides itself on its teaching faculty, it is quite common to
have a department’s chairman or top researcher teaching
undergraduate courses, even at the freshman introductory
level. William & Mary’s size, prevalent educational atmosphere, and student to faculty ratio of 12-1 give students
the opportunity to talk to professors in both formal and
informal situations beginning with unique freshman seminars. This in turn, leads to a stimulating, successful educational environment. Tribe gymnasts come to learn as well
as have an enjoyable, well-rounded college experience.
William and Mary’s prestigious undergraduate program stresses a broad-based exploration of courses before
having students declare a major area of concentration at
the end of their sophomore year. Some gymnasts choose
to pursue degrees in the sciences to take advantage of
the undergraduate opportunity to work closely with
some of the nation’s finest professors in biology, physics,
and chemistry. Others take advantage of the outstanding
undergraduate business program or study international
relations at the renowned Reves Center for International
Studies.
With help from a mentoring professor there is also
the option of designing an interdisciplinary major to meet
your special needs. This enables William and Mary the flexibility to offer majors, such as biomechanical life science,
not usually found at universities with only 5500 undergraduate students. Some of our gymnasts have majored in
physics, chemistry or computer science to prepare for advanced degrees in a specific engineering field. They have
found that they can earn a masters degree in engineering
in six years, which parallels the amount of time it takes to
get a masters by attending a university that offers an undergraduate engineering degree. In general, most William
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1991—1st
1992—1st
1993—5th
1994—2nd
1995—13th
1996—6th
1997—6th
1998—13th
1999—3rd
2000—2nd
2001—2nd
2002—1st
2003—2nd
2004—4th
2005 – 6th
2006 – 3rd

Individual Finishes
College Gymnastics Association Academic AllAmericans Since 1990
Dan Krovich—90, 91
David Williams—90, 91
Randy Jewart—90, 92
Marc Lim—90, 91, 92, 93
Rick Mansfield—91, 92, 		
		
93, 94
Lance Hoffman—92
Nate Carr—94
Matt Holecko—95, 96, 97
Scott McCall—95, 96, 97
Rob David—95
Paul Davee—96
Steve Dvoranchik—96
Bobby Feinglass—97, 98,
		
99, 00
Adrian Eissler—99, 00, 01
Darren Lewis—99
Mike Niederhauser—99
Craig Wetmore—99, 00, 		
		
01, 02
Mike Spies—00, 01, 02, 03
Billie Jamison—01
Nyker Sheldon—01, 03, 04
Mike Turns—01, 02
Jesse Danzig—02, 03
Mike Powell—02, 03, 04
Matt Roosevelt—02, 03, 04
Alan Palesko—03, 04
Chris Renjilian—03, 04, 05
Ben Carter – 05, 06
Aaron Ingram – 05, 06
Chuck Portz – 06
Matt Elson – 06
Mike Zielinski – 06
Andrew Hunt – 06
		
(2nd-Team)
Jeff Jaekle – 06
		
(2nd-Team)

Academic Atmosphere

and Mary gymnasts stick with traditional majors
and graduate in four not five years.
The College’s Williamsburg campus is one
of the most historic and beautiful in the country.
You can still take classes, like Thomas Jefferson
did, in the famous Sir Christopher Wren Building,
the oldest academic building in the United States.
It anchors one end of the campus and is part of
Colonial Williamsburg’s famous 173-acre Historic
area, which features a re-creation of the life and
times of the 1700’s. This combination of William
and Mary and Colonial Williamsburg provides for
a unique and stimulating educational setting.
There are plenty of diversions in the immediate
area which include Busch Gardens, Water Country,
Yorktown, Jamestown, the Williamsburg Pottery
Factory, several major outlet malls, championship
golf courses and the ever present deli’s. The surf at
Virginia Beach is one hour away while downtown
Richmond is only 45 minutes. Driving to Washington, DC or the Blue Ridge Mountains takes approximately 2 1⁄2 hours.
The College of William and Mary has a national and international reputation for its academic quality. Time magazine has referred to The College as, “Probably the most selective of the ‘Public
Ivies’. The Williamsburg, Va., school offers an idyllic
residential campus, small classes and a superb
placement record.” There is a true “personal” atmosphere at William and Mary where students are
known for their active involvement in many campus and community activities.
The pre-med, pre-law and accounting majors
who as a group score right at the top on admission
and certification tests are constant examples of
William and Mary’s academic quality. William and
Mary students opting for advanced degrees also
attain outstanding scores on the GRE’s for graduate schools. Many of our undergraduate students
do honors projects or research that leads to professional presentations or publications. This level of
achievement generally occurs only on the graduate level at most other universities. Over the last
30 years, 23 of the 24 W&M gymnasts who applied
to medical school were accepted.
William and Mary requires that all undergraduates develop good writing and verbal
communication skills regardless of major. This
certainly enhances your ability to move up in the
career of your choice. Quite frankly, a degree from
William and Mary has long-term career benefits
and clearly puts you at the head of the pack.
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For a wealth of information on William and Mary
lish, math, social science, and foreign language,
from an on-line application to a virtual tour of the camand three years of lab sciences (biology, chemistry,
pus visit the www.wm.edu web site. Each year, the Office
and physics). The SAT I (W&M’s code is 5115) or
of Undergraduate Admissions receives over 10,000 appliACT (W&M’s code is 4334) is required of all freshcations for a freshman class of 1,300. Since many more
men applicants.
students apply than can be accommodated, W&M uses a
The personal dimension is also important
selective admissions process emphasizing (in order) high
in the application process. W&M looks for individuschool achievement, test scores, and personal qualities.
als with different talents, backgrounds, experiencUpdated application materials usually become available
es, and abilities to help build a class of young men
on the W&M web site late in the summer.
and women who will learn from one another outWilliam and Mary now uses the Common Applicaside of the classroom walls. Essay, activities, and
tion and the W&M Supplement to the Common Applicarecommendations all contribute to the personal
tion. You may apply to William and Mary on-line or downdimension of the application.
load the Common Application form through the Common
In order to compete in college, all athletes
Application web site: http://www.CommonApp.org. You
must be certified through the NCAA Clearinghouse
will also need to download and complete the Common
(www.ncaaclearinghouse.net). The certification
Application Supplement for W&M from our admission’s
process can be started through a high school
web site at http://www.wm.edu/admission. Early adcounselor after August 1st prior to your senior year
mission freshmen candidates (a binding agreement)
(the sooner the better). Be sure to list W&M on the
must submit their application by November 1st, while Senior Chuck Portz is a returning USAG Col- Clearinghouse release form as well as send SAT reregular decision candidates have a January 1st deadline. legiate All-American on both the pommel horse sults to both W&M and the NCAA Clearinghouse.
Transfer students who wish to start in the fall semester and ring events.
The William and Mary gymnastics team is
must apply by February 15th while November 15th is the
looking for true scholar-athletes who are willing to
deadline for spring transfers.
work hard and have fun while pursuing athletic and academic excellence.
The Committee on Admission encourages students to pursue a rigorous cur- Prospective students should take the SAT or ACT tests as soon as possible,
riculum in secondary school by enrolling in AP, honors, or gifted courses whenever preferably starting during the junior year.
possible. Recommended secondary school preparation includes: four years of Eng-

Scholarship & Financial Information
Our best gymnasts have the opportunity to receive a combination of scholarship packages through William and Mary need-based financial aid packages, athletic grants, and the USA Gymnastics National Gymnastics Foundation’s scholarship
program for men. Student’s academic achievement, as measured by high school
performance and SAT scores, is a strong consideration in the composition of the
need-based financial aid package, i. e. ...the specific amounts of scholarship, loan,
and work study opportunities. Students who demonstrate the greatest need will
receive the most attractive offers as will the very top academic students. Other
scholarship and cost reducing opportunities exist through resident assistantships,
reduced meal plans, Army ROTC (Dec. 1st deadline), local jobs, as well as private
and government loans and scholarships. Currently PLUS loans will allow parents to
borrow the full cost of your education, less any other aid being received.
Financial need is based on the analysis of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The FAFSA form is available from high school counselors or can
be downloaded from www.studentaid.ed.gov (William and Mary’s FAFSA number
is 003705). These forms should be filled out and sent in as soon as possible after
January 1st. If your parents’ federal income tax data is not complete, they must
estimate their income on the FAFSA form to meet W&M’s February 15th deadline.
The closer to January 1st the FAFSA forms are returned the better. If these forms are
not in by February 15th, you will not be able to receive any need-based aid funds
from William and Mary.
Gateway William & Mary is an innovative financial aid program that puts a worldclass education within the reach of all Virginians—regardless of their ability to
pay. Virginia students whose family income level is less than $40,000 per year will
qualify for a Gateway grant that covers all unmet financial need up to the full cost
of education. Where federal or private loans previously would have been necessary
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in order to finance an education, the Gateway grant will eliminate the need
to assume any debt. Designed for
those whose academic promise
exceeds their economic means,
the program will enable qualifying students to graduate debtfree to move on immediately to
graduate school, professional
education or a fulfilling career.
Tuition, fees, and room and
board for the 2006-07 school year
are estimated to average $15,676
for in-state students and $32,234
for out-of-state students. For further information on the William
and Mary financial aid process
visit www.wm.edu/financialaid.
Senior Gustav Lindquist returns as
This site if full of excellent infor- one of the team’s top competitors
mation and will answer lots of on both the floor exercise and vault
your questions on financial aid. events.
The link portion of this site will connect you to links such as www.finaid.org,
which will help you estimate your need-based aid possibilities using calculators that parallel the FAFSA need-based aid analysis. You may also link to the
Department of Education’s Student Guide 2006-2007 site as well as to sites
containing information on scholarships available to the general public.
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William & Mary

“A College of Champions”
NCAA Championships (2)
Men’s Tennis (2) 1947, 1948
CAA Championships (86)
Baseball (1) 2001
Men’s Cross Country (14) 1990, 1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996,
1997, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006
Women’s Cross Country (14) 1987, 1988, 1990, 1991, 1992,
1993, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006
Men’s Golf (1) 1985
Women’s Lacrosse (1) 1992
Men’s Soccer (6) 1983, 1987, 1995, 1996, 1999, 2000
Women’s Soccer (9) 1993, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000,
2001, 2003
Men’s Tennis (3) 1988, 1990, 2005
Women’s Tennis (18) 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992,
1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2004,
2005
Men’s Track and Field (4) 1992, 1993, 2003, 2004
Women’s Track and Field (6) 1999, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005,
2006
Volleyball (8) 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 2001
Atlantic 10 Football Championships (3)
1996, 2001, 2004
ECAC Championships (7)
Men’s Gymnastics (3) 1992, 1994, 2006
Women’s Gymnastics (4) 1999, 2001, 2002, 2003
Southern Conference Championships (48)
Men’s Cross Country (15) 1955, 1956, 1957, 1963, 1964, 1966,
1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975
Football (4) 1942, 1947, 1966, 1970
Men’s Soccer (1) 1976
Men’s Indoor Track and Field (11) 1957, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969,
1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975
Men’s Outdoor Track and Field (12) 1957, 1958, 1966, 1967,
1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975
Wrestling (5) 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1977

Athletic Success
A charter member of the CAA 1986, W&M has been the
CAA’s most successful program over the past two decades. The
2005-06 year was another banner season for the College, as it
added three more conference titles. The Tribe has now captured
84 total CAA Championships since 1986, over 30 more than the
closest rival.
Individually, women’s tennis standout Megan MoultonLevy earned All-America honors after advancing to the “Final
Four” of the NCAA Singles Tournament.

Academic Excellence
The Tribe’s athletic accomplishments do not come at the
expense of its student’s academic responsibilities, as W&M
ranked fourth, the highest of any scholarship-granting school
and of any public university, in the nation among institutions
with two or more Division I teams when the NCAA released its
inaugural Academic Progress Rate scores in March of 2005.  
This year, the NCAA specifically listed 18 W&M athletic
squads as recipients of its public recognition award for 200506.
Since 1992, 36 Tribe athletes have been designated Academic All-Americans, including Keith Bechtol, who was a third
team selection in the spring, and since 1996, 39 student-athletes have been members of Phi Beta Kappa.  
In 2002-03, the CAA created a Scholar-Athlete of the Year
Award in each of its 21 sports, and not surprisingly, William
and Mary has set the pace with 18.
In addition,
three of William and Mary’s five Rhodes scholwww.TribeAthletics.com
ars participated in varsity sports.
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For more than 300 years, William and
Mary has been a symbol of academic distinction in America. Now, in its fourth century,
the College is prepared to educate the leaders of the 21st century.
The College of William and Mary was
founded in 1693 by King William III and
Queen Mary II of England. Four Presidents of
the United States received their education at
the College - George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, James Monroe and John Tyler.
William and Mary was the first college to
institute an honor code of conduct. The premier academic society, Phi Beta Kappa, was
founded by William and Mary students in
1776. The Society of the Alumni, founded in
1842, is the sixth oldest alumni group in the
nation. Now the College is designated as a
“Public Ivy”, and ranks sixth among all public
universities (U.S. News and World Report).

• W&M Facts •
• W&M is the best small public university in
the nation, according to an analysis by U.S.
News and World Report.
• W&M ranked sixth among all public universities in the analysis.
• W&M ranked 31st overall among the nation’s best universities.
• W&M ranked 16th in graduation rates, and
second among public universities.
• The average freshman retention rate is
94%.
• The 2005 average incoming freshman SAT
score was 1344.
• The College’s student/faculty ratio is 12/1.
• Over 42% of the classes at W&M have less
than 20 students.
• The maximum enrollment for freshman
seminars is 15 students.
• Over 20,000 internships are posted on the
school’s web site.
• 10,610 high school students applied for
1,340 spots in the freshman class for the
2004-05 school year.
• 75% of W&M graduates who apply to medical school are accepted, compared to a national average of 50%.
• 79% of W&M graduates who apply to law
school are accepted, compared to a national
average of 60%.
• Over 79% of freshmen at W&M were in the
top 10% of their high school graduating
class.22
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Sports Psychology

Athletics Department Goals
We take pride in the many achievements of William and Mary athletes,
both in the classroom and on the playing field. These support services
and many others are in place to help each student-athlete achieve their
goals. It is our hope that at the completion of their undergraduate career
they can reflect upon:
1. An academic experience that prepared them for a successful
career.
2. An athletic challenge that brought many rewards.
3. A feeling of loyalty and pride in identifying themselves as a varsity
athlete with a degree from The College of William and Mary.

Deidre Connelly, Ph.D., is the College’s full-time
sports psychologist. All consultations are confidential and all student-athletes, teams or coaches are
welcome regardless of the issues they wish to discuss. Consultation is available for sport psychology
education, performance enhancement skills training, strategies for dealing with stress or injury, or for
personal issues that may affect performance.

Compliance and Academic Support

As members of the Colonial Athletic Association and the NCAA, the College is committed to full
compliance with all NCAA and conference regulations. The department has a full-time Director of
Compliance, Pamela Mason, who is committed to
assisting students, staff and coaches through education and monitoring of compliance issues.
All entering students are assigned to a faculty
academic advisor by the director of Academic Advising. Students remain with this advisor until their
sophomore year, at which time they select a faculty
advisor in their chosen major.
The department offers a variety of study, life
and career building skills programs, but holds firm
to the concept of self-determination—each student
must take responsibility for his or her collegiate experience. Our goal is to assure that there is a support
system in place to assist students to make positive
and informed decisions.

Speed, Strength and Conditioning

Tribe Athletics is very proud of the Joseph
W. Montgomery Strength Training Center, a 5,000
square foot weight training facility. Under the guidance of the Head Speed, Strength and Conditioning
Coach John Sauer, each sport is provided with a
program designed to enhance individual strength
and flexibility development specific to the skills and
movements required for their sport. Individuals are
educated on proper lifting techniques and workouts
are monitored to ensure safety at all times.
The weight room was upgraded in the spring
of 2006, primarily with new Power Lift and Sorinex
equipment. The room now contains 16,000 pounds
of free weights, over 7,000 pounds of dumbbells
and 6,000 pounds of rubber bumper plates. In addition, it has 24 custom-built Olympic platforms,
18 multipurpose power racks and a fully-equipped
plyometric area.

Sports Medicine

www.TribeAthletics.com

The Division of Sports Medicine provides a
comprehensive health care program for the department of intercollegiate athletics. The staff consists
of Assistant Athletics Director for Health Services,
Steve Cole, a team physician, seven full-time certified athletic trainers, two graduate assistant athletic
trainers and medical specialists from the local community. The team physician has overall responsibility
for supervision of the sports medicine program.
Tribe athletes have the luxury of rehabilitating and
treating injuries in a state-of-the-art athletic training
facility.
The priority for the athletic training staff is
to enhance and ensure lines of communication
and cooperation among its staff, student-athletes,
parents, coaches, the Student Health Center and
involved medical specialists.
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The College of William and Mary and its student-athletes
take a great deal of pride in the quality of its athletic facilities. Over the last several years, the College has bolstered its
lineup of venues to match the success that the Tribe has
shown in the athletic arena, which has been unmatched in
the Colonial Athletic Association. William and Mary boasts
some of the finest athletic arenas in the nation, from its
newest venue, Albert-Daly Field, to the oldest, Walter J.
Zable Stadium at Cary Field, a campus landmark since 1935.
The College is committed to providing the student-athlete
the most enjoyable and rewarding atmosphere possible.
Albert-Daly Field
• Home of the Tribe men’s and women’s soccer and lacrosse
teams
• Made possible by a generous grant from Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ukrop
• Natural grass playing surface
• Named after longtime soccer coaches Al Albert and John Daly
Busch Courts
• Home of the Tribe tennis teams for the outdoor season
• Eight individual hard court surfaces
• Features California Corners, a unique design that includes
quarter fences that run along the sidelines to allow uninterrupted play
• Stadium seating for approximately 500
• State of the art lighting for night matches
Busch Turf Field
• Home of the Tribe’s field hockey team
• Made possible by a generous grant from Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
• Playing surface is a unique combination of a poured pad with
AstroTurf playing surface
• Seats over 2,200
• State-of-the-art computerized lighting and an elevated press
box
McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis Center
• Home of the Tribe’s tennis teams
• Six indoor courts
• Houses the ITA Women’s Tennis Hall of Fame
• Mezzanine and stadium seating areas
• Built with a gift from W&M graduate Mark McCormack and his
wife Betsy Nagelsen
• State-of-the-art lighting and scoreboard
Plumeri Park
• Home of the Tribe baseball program
• Made possible by a generous grant from Joe Plumeri
• Seating for over 1,000
• Indoor and outdoor batting cages
• Lighting for night games
• Locker room, box seats and concessions
Kaplan Arena at Willan and Mary Hall
• Home of the Tribe’s basketball, gymnastics and volleyball teams
and the ticket box office
• Seats over 8,500
• Three-level building includes 12 locker room areas, a spacious
training room, 5,000 square foot weight room and gymnastics
training center
• The concourse and lower levels house administrative and
coaching staff offices
Zable Stadium
• Home of the Tribe’s football and track and field teams
• Campus landmark since 1935
• Seating for more than 12,000
• Field Turf surface was installed in summer of 2006
• Permanent lighting was installed in 2005
• Brand new state-of-the-art track around the field scheduled
for completion in spring 2006
• Joseph Montgomery football practice facility is located adjacent to24
the stadium
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